Formation of a major histocompatibility complex class I tapasin disulfide indicates a change in spatial organization of the peptide-loading complex during assembly.
The assembly and peptide loading of major histocompatibility complex Class I molecules within the endoplasmic reticulum are essential for antigen presentation at the cell surface and are facilitated by the peptide-loading complex. The formation of a mixed disulfide between the heavy chain of Class I and components of the loading complex (ERp57, protein disulfide isomerase, and tapasin) suggests that these molecules are involved in the redox regulation of components during assembly and peptide loading. We demonstrate here that a disulfide formed between heavy chain and tapasin can occur between cysteine residues located in the cytosolic regions of these proteins following translation of heavy chain in an in vitro translation system. The formation of this disulfide occurs after assembly into the loading complex and is coincident with the stabilization of the alpha2 disulfide bond within the peptide binding grove. A ternary complex between heavy chain, ERp57, and tapasin was observed and shown to be stabilized by a disulfide between both tapasinheavy chain and tapasin-ERp57. No disulfides were observed between ERp57 and heavy chain within the loading complex. The results provide a detailed evaluation of the various transient disulfides formed within the peptide-loading complex during biosynthesis. In addition, the absence of the disulfide between tapasin and heavy chain in TAP-deficient cells indicates that a change in the spatial organization of tapasin and heavy chain occurs following assembly into the loading complex.